We developed and assessed a measuring device for intraoperative assessment of the acetabular index and center edge angle during acetabular reorientation in periacetabular osteotomy. We asked whether reliable assessment of angles could be made using the device; to be reliable we presumed the variability of angle measurements should not exceed that of inherent variability when assessing angles on radiographs (± 5°). The device was mounted bilaterally on the pelvis, and using fluoroscopy, angle measurements were obtained with adjustable measuring discs. We conducted a cadaver study to assess intraobserver and interobserver variability of the device and to assess if pelvic positioning influenced variation of measurements. Intraoperative measurements of 35 consecutive patients were compared with measurements on postoperative radiographs. Intraoperatively obtained angle measurements differed less than ± 5°from measurements on postoperative radiographs and the intraobserver and interobserver variability of the device were confined within ± 5°. Positioning did not influence the variation of angle measurements beyond intraobserver variability of the device when applying arcs of tilt and rotation of ± 12.5°. We believe the device is a potentially helpful tool in the periacetabular osteotomy. It is simple to use and facilitates repeated reliable angle measurements during acetabular reorientation, making intraoperative radiographs unnecessary.
Introduction
Developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH) is characterized by an excessively oblique and shallow acetabulum with insufficient coverage of the femoral head laterally and anteriorly [1, 10, 19] . The periacetabular osteotomy is a well-established treatment for DDH in young adults [6, 20, 21, 24, 32, 33] . In this procedure, the acetabulum is reoriented to enhance coverage of the femoral head and the aim is to achieve congruity, to stabilize the joint, to medialize the joint center, and to reduce contact pressures [6, 7, 13, 31] . This will relieve pain and improve function and is likely to prevent additional overload of the labrum, cartilage, and soft tissues, thereby delaying or preventing the development of osteoarthritis [20, 21, 24, 32, 33] . Undercorrection or overcorrection of the acetabulum can cause symptoms such as the feeling of instability and impingement, respectively [9, 18, 25] . One study reported a postoperative acetabular index (AI) outside the interval of 0°to 10°negatively influenced the outcome after periacetabular osteotomy [24] , and another study found the postoperative center edge (CE) angle averaged 29°for hips that had an increase in the apparent joint space compared with an average 21°in hips that did not [33] . Although not thoroughly investigated, it seems warranted to consider One or more of the authors (AT) have received funding from a grant from the Danish Rheumatism Association during conduction of this study. Each author certifies that his or her institution has approved the human protocol for this investigation and that all investigations were conducted in conformity with ethical principles of research. acetabular reorientation an important step in surgical decision making when performing periacetabular osteotomy.
The AI and the CE angle are commonly used to characterize the dysplastic anatomy of the hip [1, 10, 19, 26, 29, 34] . In the dysplastic hip undergoing a periacetabular osteotomy, these angles must be assessed intraoperatively to ascertain whether the intended reorientation of the acetabulum has been achieved [5, 6, 17, 20, 25, 31] . One way to assess the AI and the CE angle intraoperatively is by taking anteroposterior pelvic radiographs during reorientation of the acetabulum. Several radiographs may be necessary and the surgeon must wait for the radiographs to be developed and the angles to be measured. Alternatively, assessment can be made by eye using fluoroscopy, but this approach is qualitative and might only be reliable for an experienced surgeon. Image-guided techniques seemingly facilitate surgery but without improving acetabular correction, and are relatively expensive [8, 14, 15] .
The senior author (KS) developed a measuring device that allows intraoperative assessment of the AI and the CE angle during acetabular reorientation when performing periacetabular osteotomy. The device is mounted bilaterally at the anterior superior iliac spines and angle measurements are performed with adjustable measuring discs using fluoroscopy.
The primary research question was whether the measuring device could assist the surgeon in obtaining good correction of the acetabulum in terms of reliable intraoperative determination of the AI and the CE angle. We also determined (1) the variability between angle measurements obtained with the device and angle measurements on postoperative radiographs of the same patients, (2) whether this variability was increased compared with the intraobserver variability of angle measurements obtained on postoperative radiographs, (3) the intraobserver and interobserver variability when using the device for angle measurements, and (4) whether patient positioning in terms of differing pelvic tilt and rotation influenced variation of angle measurements.
Materials and Methods
Prospective intraoperative assessment of the AI and the CE angle was made in 35 patients undergoing unilateral periacetabular osteotomies performed by the senior author (KS) from May 2006 to March 2007. Intraoperative angle measurements were performed by the senior author (KS) using the measuring device. Indications for surgery were symptomatic DDH defined by persistent hip pain, a CE angle less than 25°, a congruent joint, Tönnis osteoarthritis Grade 0 to 1, hip flexion greater than 110°, and internal rotation greater than 15°. The study group consisted of 31 females and four males with a median age of 30 years (range, 14-57 years). Double measurements of the AI and the CE angle were performed on the patients' postoperative anteroposterior pelvic radiographs by one author (AT). We presumed the device satisfactory from clinical and radiographic points of view if the measurements differed less than ± 5°from measurements on postoperative radiographs and if intraobserver and interobserver variability of the device were within ± 5°. We selected this level as it corresponds approximately to the inherent variability of AI and CE angle measurements on plain radiographs [2, 11, 22, 30] . In a cadaver study, measurements of the AI and the CE angle were made by two authors (AT, KS) in a setup mimicking differing tilt and rotation of the pelvis.
The landmarks for the CE angle [34] are the center of the femoral head and the most lateral point of the sclerotic acetabular roof. For the AI [29] , the landmarks are the most medial and lateral points of the sclerotic acetabular roof. Intraoperative and postoperative measurements on anteroposterior pelvic radiographs demand alignment of the pelvis using a line of reference ( Fig. 1) .
The measuring device is used under fluoroscopy in the anteroposterior plane. It is mounted bilaterally at the anterior-superior iliac spines and the position is secured by inserting small spikes. To secure alignment of the pelvis for angle measurement, a rod connects the spikes (Fig. 2 ). Adjustable angle measuring discs can be mounted on the alignment rod. We use two different angle measuring discs: (1) the disc for AI measurement is positioned and adjusted Fig. 1 Drawing a line of reference precedes construction of radiographic angles. It is constructed by drawing a line going through the most caudal points on the inferior ramus bilaterally. The acetabular index (AI) is constructed by drawing a line from the most lateral to the most medial limit of the sclerotic acetabular roof and from there another line parallel to the line of reference. The center edge (CE) angle is constructed by drawing a line from the most lateral limit of the sclerotic acetabular roof to the center of the femoral head and another line perpendicular to the line of reference and through the center of the femoral head.
until it is placed correctly in relation to the most medial and lateral points of the sclerotic acetabular roof (Fig. 3A) ; and (2) the disc for CE angle measurement is positioned and adjusted until it is placed correctly in relation to the center of the femoral head and the most lateral point of the sclerotic acetabular roof (Fig. 3B ). If fine-tuning of the reorientation is necessary, the measuring discs are easily adjusted for new assessment of the angle measurements. Version of the acetabulum cannot be measured using the device but is equally important and must be addressed to achieve an appropriate anteversion [20, 30] . This is accomplished by identifying the anterior and posterior acetabular rim (Fig. 3A) . In appropriate anteversion, it is observed (1) the posterior rim is lateral to the anterior rim and the center of the femoral head and (2) the anterior rim is medial to the center of the femoral head [16, 20, 31] . Crossing of the anterior and posterior rim (crossover sign) is a sign of inappropriate anteversion or retroversion [12, 16] . Acetabular version, that is, the appearance of the acetabular rims, is dependent on the pelvic tilt [12, 23, 28, 30] . We attempt to minimize intraoperative misinterpretation of the acetabular version by ensuring the pelvic tilt intraoperatively corresponds to that of the anteroposterior pelvic radiograph used for diagnosis and preoperative planning. Pelvic tilt can be assessed in the anteroposterior plane measuring the distance from the symphysis to the sacrococcygeal joint [23, 27, 28] . We use fluoroscopy to obtain an approximate measure intraoperatively. The aim of the reorientation is to achieve an AI between 0°and 10°a nd CE angle between 30°and 40°. To achieve appropriate coverage, we approximate the AI to 0°. We avoid a negative value of the AI and a CE angle greater than 40°when approximating the AI to 0°. A negative AI, a CE angle greater than 40°, or the crossover sign are indicators for overcorrection and it is recognized impingement and reduced range of motion can result from a periacetabular osteotomy [9, 18, 25] . We routinely assess range of motion intraoperatively after reorientation. If the CE angle becomes excessive, it is adjusted to 40°or less and the AI is adjusted keeping it between 0°and 10°, which in our experience is possible in almost every case. Also, in some patients, the hip is too dysplastic to achieve a CE angle greater than 30°when approximating the AI to 0°. Using the above guidelines, the senior author (KS) decided when optimal reorientation was achieved during surgery; the AI (range, 0°-10°) and CE angle (range, 23°-36°) measurements then were registered. After becoming familiar with the measuring device, mounting and adjusting the discs for measurement of the AI and the CE angle take approximately 2 to 3 minutes.
Anteroposterior pelvic radiographs were taken on the first or second postoperative day and were stored digitally. Using a workstation allowing digital management of radiographs, the AI (range, -1°-9°) and the CE angle (range, 24°-36°) were measured by one blinded observer (AT). To assess intraobserver variability, a second blinded measurement of the AI and the CE angle was performed by the same observer 4 weeks later. Angle measurements obtained with the device were compared with angle measurements on postoperative radiographs to assess the variability. We also compared intraobserver variability with the variability when comparing angle measurements obtained intraoperatively with those obtained on postoperative radiographs.
To assess intraobserver and interobserver variability and evaluate the effect of pelvic tilt or rotation on the AI and CE angle measurements, we did a cadaver study. The female cadaver specimen was partial and consisted of the pelvis, hips, thighs, and knees with intact skin and soft tissues. Initially, the spikes and alignment rod of the Intraoperatively Obtained AI and CE Angle 1171 measuring device were mounted as described previously. The position of the pelvis then was adjusted until it was in a neutral position. This was confirmed by achieving a foramen obturator index of 1.0 and a distance between the pubic symphysis and the sacrococcygeal joint of 4 cm on an anteroposterior pelvic radiograph (the tube was oriented perpendicular to the table and the tube to film distance was 110 cm, resulting in a magnification of 15%). Measurement of the AI and the CE angle using the measurement device was done as described previously. Two observers (Observer 1: KS, experienced with the device; Observer 2: AT, inexperienced with the device) performed the angle measurements on the right hip of the cadaver. The C-arm of the fluoroscope was tilted in 2.5°i ncrements to the left and to the right of the cadaver in an arc totaling 25°. In this way, 11 measurements of both angles were done from an angle of 12.5°to the left and to 12.5°to the right of the cadaver (Table 1 ). An angle of 0°i ndicates the anteroposterior plane. Another 11 measurements of both angles were performed similarly tilting the C-arm of the fluoroscope in 2.5°increments in the cranial and caudal directions in an arc totaling 25° (Table 1) . For each measurement, the femoral head was focused in the middle of the image. The observers were blinded to each other's measurements and to the actual position of the Carm. The order of measurements was random with respect to the position of the C-arm. We assessed intraobserver and interobserver variability of angle measurements obtained using the device.
We determined the variability between intraoperatively and postoperatively obtained AI and CE angle measurements and present data as mean of the difference with standard deviation (SD) and 95% limits of agreement presented in a Bland-Altman plot [3, 4] . The intraobserver variability of angle measurements on postoperative radiographs and intraobserver and interobserver variability of angle measurements in the cadaver study were assessed and presented the same way. We compared the intraobserver variability of angle measurements on postoperative Fig. 3A-B (A) The disc for AI measurement is positioned and adjusted until it is placed correctly in relation to the most medial (Arrow 1) and lateral (Arrow 2) points of the sclerotic acetabular roof. The AI in this case is 1°(Arrow 3). The anterior (row of white arrows) and posterior (row of black arrows) acetabular rims are seen in the anteroposterior fluoroscopic view. The fluoroscopic view is rotated slightly clockwise, but alignment is secured by the measuring device. (B) The disc for CE angle measurement is positioned and adjusted until it is placed correctly in relation to the center of the femoral head (Arrow 1) and the most lateral point of the sclerotic acetabular roof (Arrow 2). The CE angle in this case is 35°(Arrow 3). 0°on the measuring disc is marked. The fluoroscopic view is rotated slightly clockwise, but alignment is secured by the measuring device. 
Results
We found the measuring device assisted the surgeon in obtaining good correction of the acetabulum as the intraoperatively obtained angle measurements differed less than ± 5°from measurements on postoperative radiographs and the intraobserver and interobserver variability of the device were confined within ± 5°( Table 2 ; Fig. 4 ). We found 95% of differences between angle measurements obtained with the device and angle measurements on postoperative radiographs were between -4.3°and +4.4°f or the AI and between -4.8°and +4.7°for the CE angle ( Table 2 ; Fig. 4 ).
The level of variability (device versus postoperative) did not differ (AI, p = 0.14; CE angle, p = 0.24) from the intraobserver variability assessed on double measurement of angles on postoperative radiographs ( Table 2) . With intraobserver variability assessment on postoperative radiographs, we found 95% of differences between two repeated measurements would be expected to lie between -3.5°and +3.3°for the AI and between -6.1°and +1.9°f or the CE angle ( Table 2) .
For intraobserver and interobserver variability we found 95% limits of agreement for both angle measures were confined between -4.8°and +3.3°( Table 2 ). We also found intraobserver and interobserver variability when using the measuring device did not differ from each other (AI, p = 0.39; CE angle, p = 0.13) ( Table 2) or from the intraobserver variability assessed on double measurements on postoperative radiographs (AI, p = 0.45-0.96; CE angle, p = 0.06-0.92). Patient positioning (differing pelvic tilt and rotation) did not influence the variation of angle measurements beyond intraobserver variability of the device, within the arcs (± 12.5°) of tilt and rotation applied in this study. The different series of angle measurements performed by both observers in the cadaver study showed variations (expressed as ± SD) for AI measurement between ± 0.5°and ± 1.2°and for CE angle measurement between ± 0.9°and ± 1.9° (Table 1 ). These variations either did not differ from intraobserver variability (AI, p = 0.65-0.81; CE angle, p = 0.17-0.52), or in one series of AI measurement by Observer 2 variation actually was less (p = 0.03) than the intraobserver variability.
Discussion
Periacetabular osteotomy with reorientation of the acetabulum is a well-established treatment to relieve pain, increase function, and delay or prevent development of osteoarthritis in young adults with DDH [20, 21, 24, 32, 33] . The AI and the CE angle are commonly used to describe the morphologic characteristics of DDH [1, 10, 19, 26, 29, 34] and are assessed intraoperatively to ascertain whether the intended reorientation has been achieved [5, 6, 17, 20, 25, 31] . The senior author developed a measuring device for intraoperative assessment of the AI and the CE angle using fluoroscopy. We asked whether the device could assist the surgeon in obtaining good correction of the acetabulum in terms of reliable intraoperative determination of the AI and the CE angle.
Perhaps the major limitation of our study is that we had no gold standard against which to compare angles using the measuring device. Measurements of the AI and the CE angle using three-dimensional imaging techniques could be considered a gold standard, although for example, computed tomography scanning is unlikely to be conducted postoperatively. We therefore judged our measurements against the variability of the measures, presuming the correct (accurate) measure was within those ranges. It seems meaningful to compare the angle measurements obtained with the device with those on postoperative radiographs as this is the commonly used imaging technique to evaluate the result of the acetabular reorientation.
We found the measuring device was able to assist the surgeon in obtaining good correction of the acetabulum as the intraoperatively obtained AI and CE angle measurements differed less than ± 5°from measurements on postoperative radiographs and the intraobserver and interobserver variability of the device were confined well within ± 5°. The limit for a satisfactory result of the variability assessment of ± 5°was chosen from clinical and radiographic points of view. Using a two-dimensional imaging technique for assessment of the AI and the CE angle, there are some inherent problems adding to variability: (1) identification of the center of the femoral head; (2) identification of the medial and lateral limits of the sclerotic acetabular roof; and (3) construction of the line of reference. Previously, variability of AI and CE angle measurements were confined to ± 5° [2, 11, 22, 30] . The device is built to mimic construction of the AI [29] and the CE angle [34] when they are drawn on an anteroposterior pelvic radiograph. Therefore, the expectation was not to find decreased variability when using the device, but to make sure it did not exceed existing variability of angle assessment using two-dimensional imaging techniques. The intraobserver and interobserver variability of the device did not differ from each other, suggesting the device is equally reliable in the hands of an inexperienced (Observer 2) and experienced (Observer 1) user. This is likely attributable to the simple construction and straightforward use of the device.
One way to assess angles intraoperatively is by recording anteroposterior pelvic radiographs. This is timeconsuming and several radiographs might be needed before the intended correction has been achieved. An advantage is that assessment of angles can be made constructing a line of reference ( Fig. 1 ) securing pelvic alignment. Using the device, this is achieved by a rod connecting the bilaterally and symmetrically inserted spikes. Also, the device is used under fluoroscopy, which allows fast and easy repeated measurements during fine-tuning of acetabular correction without exposing patients to heavy radiation of conventional radiographs. A potential disadvantage when using the device is the insertion of spikes in the anterior-superior iliac spine. In our experience, it does not convey specific site-related postoperative pain or skin problems.
Another way is intraoperative assessment of the AI and the CE angle by eye using fluoroscopy. In our opinion, this can be done only by someone very experienced, if at all. The surgeon using this approach for angle assessment can evaluate postoperative radiographs to see if surgery resulted in the intended reorientation, but to our knowledge, there is no study evaluating whether this is a reliable approach for AI and CE angle assessment, either for the experienced or less experienced surgeon.
Computer-assisted and image-guided techniques using preoperative computed tomography scans have been introduced as potentially helpful and eliminate or reduce the need for radiographs in acetabular reorientation surgery [8, 14, 15] . However, these techniques are relatively expensive and have not been shown to improve the achieved acetabular correction compared with a conventional approach [8] . Our measuring device is relatively inexpensive and, in our opinion, simple and fast to use. In our hands, mounting and adjusting the discs for both angle measurements takes approximately 2 to 3 minutes. Also, the device can assist the surgeon in making a reliable intraoperative determination of the AI and the CE angle, with variability at the same level as angle measurements made on conventional radiographs.
The appearance of acetabular version on two-dimensional radiographic imaging depends on pelvic tilt [12, 23, 28, 30] . Radiographic dysplastic parameters, such as the AI and the CE angle, generally are only affected beyond inherent measuring error if the image is severely distorted [2, 11, 22, 34] . We wanted to make sure the measuring device did not add variability to angle measurements when tilting and rotating the pelvis. This could introduce a potential risk of misinterpreting the achieved angle measurements. We found patient positioning, in terms of differing pelvic tilt and rotation, did not influence variation of angle measurements beyond intraobserver variability of the device, within the arcs (± 12.5°) of tilt and rotation applied in this study.
The measuring device is a potentially helpful tool during acetabular reorientation. Using the device, one can obtain reliable measures of the AI and the CE angle with a variability confined well within that of angle measurements on conventional radiographs. Compared with existing techniques for intraoperative AI and CE angle assessment, it has the advantages of (1) being simple to use, (2) being relatively inexpensive, (3) making conventional intraoperative radiographs unnecessary, (4) facilitating fast repeated angle measurements during fine-tuning of correction, and (5) being equally reliable in the hands of inexperienced and experienced users.
